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Once More Into The Breach, Dear Friends 

As you may have noticed, it has been some time since the last issue . 
It was the last issue in many more ways than you might expect. Each year, 
the GLSU has changed* and A WARE has changed with it. This year is no 
exception. We say goodbye to our friend and editor Tom Jackson, who has 
left us for hopefully greener pastures. Best of luck , Tom. 

We also say farewell to our monthly schedule for the nonce . We just 
did not have the manpower to sustain such a hectic pace. We will now be 
publishing on a six week schedule , with much more regularity ( even if it kills 
us). You should also notice in the next issue a few changes in the way A WARE 
looks. We have reorganized and, at the moment , appear to have a 
photography staff in the making. This will be the most obvious difference. 
In addition, we welcome several staff writers. Kurt Haas, former GLSU 
President, will be keeping his eyes peeled and his pen poised at U.T. for our 
new Camp On Campus section, and we have some big suprises in store for 
future issues. Of course, we still have your favorites running, thanks to Kelly 
and Rochester et al. It's been an interesting two years for me personally at 
A WARE, and I'd like to thank all of our advertisers, patrons and readers for 
their patience during our run through puberty. Now, however, we think 
we're ready to come into our own. Stick around. You may just be suprised . 
I know I will. 

Peace, 

Julian . 

*see page 12 for the latest changes there, too! 
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C•L·U·B 

4541 Kingston Pike, Knoxville TN 

584-4884 
Monday Weekend Recovery Day 

Bloody Marys .............................................. $1.75 .............. 5:00-10:00 
Angel's Drag-Tending Party ................................................. 10:00-3:00 

Tuesday 13 Flavor Day- - All Schnapps ..................... $1.25 .............. 5:00-10:00 
Angel's Drag-Tending Party ................................................. 10:00-3:00 
Tiffany Michael's Talent Night ................................... .... ............... 11:30 

Wednesday Tequila Hump Day-Tequila shots .............. $1.25 .............. 5:00-10:00 
Margaritas ................................................... $1.75 .............. 5:00-10:00 

Thursday 13 Flavor Day - - All Schnapps ..................... $1.25 .............. 5:00-10:00 
Alternative Dance Night 

Friday Weekend Kickoff Tea Party 
Long Island l'eas .......................................... $3.00 .............. 5:00-10:00 
Beer Bust ..................................................... $4.25 ................ 9:00-2:00 
Super Shooter Specials and Giveaways ................................. 10:00-3:00 

Saturday D D D Y A O Party ................................................................. 9:00-3:00 
Super Shooter Specials and Giveaways ................................. 10:00-3:00 
Beer Bust ....................................................... $3.00 .............. 10:00-2:00 

COMING SOON LADIES NIGHT 
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THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD 
The GLBSU Elects New Officers 

By Kurt Haas 

On December 3, 1991, the Gay, 
Lesbian, and Bisexual Student Union (GLBSU) 
introduced a new generation of officers. With 
the exception of the sergeant at arms, each of 
the new officers is serving their first terms. All 
of the new leaders bring with them various 
goals and views on how the GLBSU should be 
run, and, to a great degree, a sense of energy 
and enthusiasm that beginning something 
new creates. I caught up with most of the 
officers to see what's on their minds . 

., 

Tiffani, a senior in sociology, is the 
fourth president of the GLBSU. She is an 
active member of the Women's Coordinating 
Council at UT and has participated in the 
organization of the Documentation 
Subcommittee of the Political Action Alliance. 
.Her goals as president include increasing 
involvement with campus organizations such 
as the Student Government Association and 
the Central Programming Council while 
expanding the current activities of the GLBSU 
in areas like the class visit program. She 
would also like to see the creation of a central 
office for lesbian and gay students as well as 
greater availability of literature to both 
students and non-students. Another of 
Tiffani's major goals is to encourage more 
people to get involved in the GLBSU decision 
making process. She feels that the GLBSU 
needs "more of a community focus" and 
thinks that both officers and committee 
leaders need to be more accessable to the 
general membership. Tiffani is currently very 
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excited about the future of the GLBSU and 
feels that the group" addresses different issues 
as much as possible." She also believes that 
"the diversity of opinions (expressed in the 
group) is rather exciting." 

Although not a student at the 
University of Tennessee, Kendra Irwin is 
looking forward to her term as vice-president 
of the GLBSU. Before she was elected, Kendra 
was the coordinator of the Women's Share 
Group and an active member of the Social 
Activities Committee. As vice-president, she 
plans to concentrate on the maintenance 
and smooth operation of the committees . She 
feels that" efficient running of the committees 
is conducive to the efficient running of the 
GLBSU." She would also like to see an increase 
in attendance, especially for women and 
other under-represented groups. When asked 
what she thought the GLBSU's place was in 
the community, Kendra replied that it "has 
become a focal point for gay activities in 
Knoxville, and I'd like to see that continued." 
Along those lines, she would like to improve 
and maintain relations with both the 
university and the lesbian and gay 
community at large. 

As the new treasurer, Ronald Belcher, 
a senior in transportation/logistics, is 
advocating a proactive approach to the 
treasury. Among his duties, he feels that the 
"first and foremost (is) to raise money (and) 
to increase the treasury" He would also like to 

Continued on page 6 



simplify the book keeping and make it more 
accessable to the general membership . He is 
pleased to see the creation of an independent 
fundraising committee and hopes that it will 
lead not only to increased income for the 
GLBSU, but a more efficient use of cash. He is 
also encouraged in the GLBSU's transition 
from a mere social group to a legitimate 
campus organization. He feels that the 
GLBSU's commitmentto change and outreach 
is commendable and appreciates the diverse 
activities to which its members are exposed. 

With the resignation of the elected 
secretary, Frank Jordan will be taking over as 
acting secretary of the GLBSU. Although he 
does plan to run for the post in the emergency 
election, his main goal at this point is to keep 
the records in order until the person elected 
can fill the office. 

As one of founding members of the 
GLBSU, Daryl Cate feels that he is uniquely 
qualified to serve as group hisorian . His 
involvements with the GLBSU indude being 
the chairperson of the Social Activities 
Committee as well as participation in the 
Men's Share Group and the Planning 
Committee. While historian , Daryl would 
like to update the scrapbook and create a 
written history of the change and growth in 
the GLBSU so that future generations will be 
aware of the struggles of their predecessors. 
He is pleased that the GLBSU has now 
established for itself a history of stability and 
legitimacy and hopes that this trend 
continues. 

As many choices as 
there are readers. 

OVER 60,000 TITLES 
OVER 20 OUT-OF-TOWN NEWSPAPERS 

MON-SAT: 
9:30 to 10:00 
SUNDAY 
11 :00 to 7:00 

SPEClAL ORDERS • SHIPPlNC ANYWHERE INll-lE UNITED STATES 

Davis-Kidd 
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AIDS AWARE 
WOMEN AND HIV: PART 2 

By Rochester 

In the first installment of this series, 
the case was made for the need for increased 
attention to the problem of women with 
AIDS. In this, the second installment, we 
will look at the medical perspective of how 
women respond differently to AIDS and to 
HIV treatments. In the process, great gaps 
appear in our present knowledge, gaps 
which cry out for political and medical 
responses. 

Many women with HI,Y find out 
that they have the virus only after they 
have become pregnant and are under the 
closer medical attention associated with 
maternity care . Whether or not this is 
because testing is being performed without 
the patient's consent, the diagnosis would 
generally be reached eventually regardless, 
because pregnancy tends to accelerate the 
progress from HIV infection to full blown 
AIDS. In addition, two thirds of these 
pregnancies in the presence of HIV result in 
the infants being infected with the virus, 
and of those infants spared at birth, half 
will aquire HIV within the first two years of 
life. 

Aside from complications during 
pregnancy, there are a host of other gender 
specific problems that have been implicated 
as HIV related, and are aggravated by the 
virus. A list of these includes Pelvic 
Inflamatory Disease (PIO), Vaginal 
candidiasis (yeast infection), Esophagal 
candidiasis (thrush), Refractory herpes 
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genitalis, Genital ulcer disease, and uterine 
cancer. While many of these sound common 
and treatable, remember that AIDS can 
make normally harmless infections fatal. 
There is an increased tendency for HIV+ 
women to have abnormal pap smears, and 
some evidence suggests a higher rate in 
women than men ofMycobacterium avium 
complex and Mycobacterium tuberculosis. 
In contrast, there is far less incidence of 
Kaposi sarcoma (KS) and PCP pneumonia 
in women than men, while KS and PCP are 
two of only a limited handful of diagnoses 
which qualify as AIDS-defining infections. 

While the above list may sound as if 
medicine has a sound grasp of the problems 
women with HIV face, this is far from the 
case. Most of these finds are only suggested 
from limited epidemiological studies after 
the fact, after it is too late to help the 
women whose histories give us these clues. 
Studies targeting women with HIV and their 
specific problems are woefully few and far 
between. We do not know what factors such 
as age, race, and lifestyles, to name just a 
few, contribute to the distribution of these 
problems among women. What effect do 
oral contraceptives have on not only the 
progress of the disease, but on medications 
such as AZT, pentamidine, etc? How many 
women have gone misdiagnosed due to the 
bias of the present definition of AIDS, and 
how many of their complications can 
contribute to our understanding of the 



problems of women with HIV? How can 
we prevent HIV transmission to a woman's 
unborn child? How many women have 
been infected through artificial 
insemination? What effects does 
menopause have on the progress of HIV 
infection or the efficacy of medications? 

According to the Journal of the 
American Medical Association (Oct 23/ 
30, 1991) "What is known about HIV 
disease in women has been derived 
principally from studies of pregnant 
women and has focused primarily on 
perinatal issues." The article concluded: 
" ... the same 'benevolent' attitude toward 
the fetus... is simultaneously depriving 
women of their rightful pre-eminence as 
fetal champions and of access to optimal 
care." 

As reported in the first installment, 
only 13% of federal research dollars is 
directed at diseases that strike women, a 
figure encompassing all diseases of 
women, not just AIDS. The effect in 
medical terms is a great deal of 
unnecessary suffering among women. 
While this is a fine illustration of the 
effects of a sexist, patriarchal society, the 
problems illustrated in this article are 
only the tip of an iceberg. In the next 
issue, the final installment of the series 
will discuss the ethical and political side 
of the way women with HIV are treated in 
this country. 

Chelsea Station News 

Jackson at Central 
the Old City • 
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US and Foreign 
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lesbian publications 
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postcards 
imported beers 
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HONEY FROM THE LION'S CARCASS: 
A TALE OF MAGIC, MISS VICKY, AND PINK FLAMINGOS 
By June Cleaver 

Let's get this straight (so to speak). 
Magic Johnson has HIV and now suddenly 
AIDS is a legitimate concern that it wasn't 
before? So you would think from reading 
the newspapers and watching television 
lately . The band that has been playing 
on in the middle of an 

supply was awash with HIV for years 
before anyone in authority admitted any 
risks from blood products. The virus was 
obviously contagious, but since no agent 
had been isolated, there was no II proof." 
The result was thousands of deaths from 

blood-product 
transmission of HIV. epidemic has decided 

it wants on the 
bandwagon. 

We saw a bitof 
this behavior in the 
mid-1980s, when it 
was first announced 
that heterosexuals 
were at risk. The effect 
then was to give 
homophobia and 
homohatred a 
renewed sense of 
righteousness, as if 
there would have been 
no AIDS without the 
gay "scourge." The 
ul traconserva ti ve 
group AALARM on the 

We are glad the 
country is finally 
\stirring toward 
compassion and 
understanding, 

but we are bitter 
over the hypocrisy 
and the dark years 

of battling the 

The same can be said 
for gay bathhouses 
and tea rooms 
grandstanding their 
cause to stay open 
because there was no 
11 proof" of a 
contagion in their 
midst. 
With the isolation 

of HIV came proof 
that everyone was at 
risk. But who cared? 
"Fags" were the only 
ones dying in 
significant numbers. 
Never mind that 

disease alone. 

UTK campus is fed by mid-1980s literature 
on how awful "fags" are, calling 
homosexuality a "deathstyle." Well, so 
much for higher education. Student, teach 
thyself. 

The U.S. has been driven from the 
start by the need for "proof" before 
anything mattered. The nation's blood 
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women, children, IV 
drug users, 

hemophiliacs, Haitians, prostitutes, and 
the entire African Continent were dying. 
Not even Rock Hudson or Liberace meant 
anything. But now Magic is in the air. 

The national change in attitude is 
easily documented on the local level, 
right here in Knoxville. For one thing, the 

Continued on page 10 



News-Sentinel and the .rt'ow~-~{,unct Then the world found out about 
Journal suddenly do'-!.~ -•'lid _Jrl\led Magic, and David Harb found religion. 
their AIDS coverqf~ ~,Jft t tn,tl "w_f~ks Harb wanted to change everything: the 
following Magic's @1,n9:dfit'~fI1entj,1fhe date, the sponsors, the catering, and even 
words AIDS and 11~;:bre nop ~fenly the lineup of the bands. He said he didn't 
spoken almost an\f'here y¢.t !I· For think the band roster would draw in the 
those of us who have been wh\k\#9 with right crowds, that he thought a thirty
the AIDS response all alq/g, tftere are somethingcrowdwouldbemoresuitable, 
many mixed feelings, wfiid1J you can and that some light jazz might be better. 
~ear from nearly e~'!lf s~kesperson In partic~lar: Harb e~pressed. concerns 
involved. Ma~,,J i Jo~ ,Q:iQn.:.,11rp~£.! he d1dn_ t want his benefit to tum 
announcement maf us r,ioi~ -tb have ~ mfdu ,!'.:{e_g thmg" (an AIDS benefit ~here 
an accessable spoJ/spe~n j t lR~!, yet gays aren (t,,._~elcome? Get used to 1t; we 
also made us sa1for thtf mjln. \iY:f'=O·tf may be seeli\9❖_ a lot more of that now). · 
glad the ~ountry i~Jinan~·sti,n~,fowarct, t Well, before 1'ft co~l? hatch his plans 
compassion and \(ndersf4n_ding} but we.Jt,. more firmly, th~J9ngmal bands backed 
are bitterove~the llfpo_crisy'an<.t_fhedark ~t:_yrotestin~ H-~ {~,,,attitude , and there 
years of battlmg th~:,,d1sease al9pe. wa·s··=,=,,.q, __ s,~af_blf ' .. !<:\\ _ create a new 

There are two'gp_od local e~tqpples enten,:aw._men~Jmep.p~J~ result? A barely 
of mixed blessings resultig9 frpffi;Mii9lc's adverlfs'~(:\:~,~-~fitio .~.gjri\pe with World 
"coming out." One is the Al88::~nlnt::gt Al,p~ DayJ!M1 Qs~mber.., 1/W,ith only two 
Arnold's Flamingo Grill •g·n· '''1¥K~~::W·>:::RI .. !ID@@=tUHiafancF'l.f'pil1.Pf"µ1mout (an 
Cumberland Avenue Strip. David Harl\ ··% ''li ffinated 30 peop~e)'i.1;j]I:l,P~ are we 
the owner an_d manager of Arnold's, wa~· ' slpposed to feel about it? W:t' ffl.,~! _support 
approached m the weeks before Magic's · ; aqy effort that could l\ertiJ1t AIDS 
announcement by James Henry, a ~r,orgpnizations, but there is no·',iit,ason to 
member of the band Serena Slab, to ! i'f.uP:~ .rt: a hypocrite pa~ excelle~ce such 
stage a four band benefit concert for ACTj ~ .... !?,9:~Id Har~ and his ~stabhshment, 
UP and aRK. The bands to b>..f~!JJld ';~ tt molo's. And 1t seems as 1f the word got 
were Serena Slab, Spazmo, 1}6,rqedWire .i(Jlround. The really successful benefit was 

,;:❖, ..... :: ,z::X•,?. 

Sheila, and Rapscallion D,tiftf1'· Harb I ja "fag thing" after all, held the same 
reportedly said that all:hded waj_ c ,i nigh~ at the Carousel. The go~dness of 
$100 from the takmgs 9:nd th@" rest- the. ; i Harb s heart came down to nothmg more 
promotion, coordination and distributio · ,. than what he hoped the publicity would 
offunds-wasuptoHenry. Therewasn _,. =' do for him. 
further feedback from Harb for the nexit f The other example of a mixed 
month. Posters were tacked up acro/s ,:- blessing is a favorite of the local gay 
town giving information _~ .W,U§f"q:::~)~ , community, a royal hypocrite by the 
background of packaged cond5fu§J.i$i="'' ~..,}$ name of Victor Ashe. This tale begins a 

10 Contin ued on page 11 
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THE G.L .... WHAT?!? 
The Gay and Lesbian Student Union 

Formally Welcomes the Final Frontier. 

By Julian Marr 
During the last officers elections , the Gl.SU formally voted to amend the organization 's 

name to indude bisexuals . Among reasons for the change were growing numbers ofreports that 
professed bisexuals did not realize by our advertisements that they were welcome . Hopefully, 
the name change will bring forth a surplus of new members to bolster our ranks. So, from this 
moment on, it is the Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Student Union at the University of Tennessee. 
GLBSU. Ask for it by name. 

Cruz'n' for a 
Good Time! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . r. ~~i.'? .. '?.P.~~. ~.i~ ~~IX. 
BEER BUST $3 

Fri, Sun & Wed 8 pm - 2 am 
BYOL DANCING 25d Draft~ From 8-11 

·········'··•·i••············· ENTERTAINMENT Mon., Tues. & Thurs. 
POOL TABLE 

ON PREMISES PARKING 

Sun., Mon., Tue., Wed., and Thurs. 8pm-3am 

Friday & Saturday 10-6 

Fri & Sat after hours 3am - 6am 

Sl .25 Lonanecks • Sl Set-UP.S • Sl Drafts ........ ~ .....•............•.. 
No Cover 

Sunday• Monday• Tuesday• Wednesday• Thursday 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Live DJ & Dancing 
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A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT 

Fellow Beings, 

This is your president. Yes, a new face for a new year. My 
first act in office is to extend a friendly HELLO. As I examine the 
new year of 1992, I see new and exciting developments and 
continued success for the GLBSU. Yes, the name has been extended 
to formally include all persons with alternative sexual lifestyles, 
all possessing a courageous or maybe just an eccentric nature. 

My position as president is to convey the wishes of the our 
constituents to those organizations, offices and individuals who 
hold the power and hove the responsibility to affect change. 
Therefore, I need input from you in order to fulfill the obligation 
of president. I hope tp hear from all of you out there and anxiously 
await your participation in and continued support of the GLBSU. 

My main goals for the GLBSU ore to continue the efforts to 
establish a community center for gay, lesbian , and bisexual 
students and non-students around Knoxville and UT. 

As a fellow student I recognize the problems with the 
campus environment as well as the benefits. A continued effort to 
bring the integrity and commitments of the group into public 
focus is necessary and must be pursued. Therefore, let us work 
together for a better tomorrow, no matter how cliched that may 
sound. As a unified body we can create positive change and future 
successes. 

Once again , HELLO! I hope to achieve many things for the 
group in the coming year, so come and talk to me or drop me a line 
at the GLBSU box. 

Yours, 
Tiffany 
President, GLBSU, 1992 
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NEED SPRING BREAK 
MONEY? 

ELECTRONIC TAX FILING 
--WHY TAKE A CHANCE ••• IT'S EASY! 
====ii 
====ii [rrn m rn 0Y 

PROFESSIONAL INCOME TAX SERVICE 

1809 Lake Avenue • Next to Graphic Creations• Call for Details -524-3648 
0 1WWkfltnNmtlP!t ........ _llllonb,Wat~Al•kmtl,llo"'r1t1'"""1ootlloc-■ lll.-•""· """"'••l.,_.Addpoloo1-tflorolt.11tli._O.O.U.-'k-"~flt 
- ·•ta..W iwr-w. ......... - ........ .,.i .. ~........., ... "'"""'= ..._ .. - ... ~ ...... Ctrlllt--..-~""'"'""'hol,. 

BUY SELL TRADE 
• over 2,000 used CDs 

Echvard Meliay Bookstore 
M-THURS 9-9 FRI-SAT 9-10 SUNDAY 12-9 

588-0331 
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A TRue Queen's View 
by Kelly Rafaiidolarnbadii 

Howdy honey chiles! It's time to dish! 
The semester has hardly started but the new 
GLBSU officers have already grabbed a big 
handful and run. Notice the name change 
to add the bisexuals. 

The new officers are planning a bunch 
of neat stuff for everyone. New topics for the 
meetings, parties, fund raisers, and of course 
that fabulous weekend picnic at Fall Creek 
Falls. The picnic wi}l be held sometime in 
May this year. MTSU and the GLBSU from 
UT will combine efforts to make itlQ statewide 
event. People from all over Tennessee and 
Georgia and even North Carolina will attend. 
It is a great chance to meet new friends, and 
besides, the womyn get to build fires to cook 
with and the boys get to run naked through 
the woods. Hopefully it won't be as cold as 
last year and not as many bugs. "Funny 
That Way" will most likely be there again to 
entertain us. They did a fundraiser in 
Nashville recently and expressed interest in 
attending again. 

By the way, why is a certain ex
secretary doing a lot of traveling lately? 
Anything to do with trying to rack up the 
miles on theodometerofhislittlered pickup? 
Honey, if that's all you want to do you need 
to take lessons from a psuedo-on-again-off
again-part-time drag queen who works at a 
most prestigious company. Seems to me she 
is always racking up the miles circling the 
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block looking for a Mr. Leather since she 
broke up with her last. 

Speaking of relationships .... What 
is this about a certain vice president and 
a certain boy in black? Hmmm? I hope 
it goes great for all involved. Why, I 
remember just recently bouncing her on 
my knees. My how time flies by! 

By the way: it is now time to pay 
those dues. I realize there may or may 
not have been a problem in the past, but 
your$ 5 does go to finance a great student 
union. Besides, I personally feel that the 
new treasurer doesn't like fancy dinners. 
Talking of fancy .... How did a certain 
drag queen get this new (to her) Porsche? 

Carl, my gosh, how could you?!? 
He's only 14!!!! Inches!!!! Do they even 
make condoms that big? I am happy for 
you both. Congratulations, and my 
blessings. Speaking of which, a certain 
ex-vice president came out to her mom. 
KUDOS! 

Just remember, someone is always 
watching you, so be on your best 
behavior! 

Love, 

Kelly 



2/4- GLBSU Meeting 8:00 the Politics of Drag 

2/10-GLBSU Bake Sale begins. Goodies go on sale at the U.C. plaza. Sale ends on 2/14. 

2/11-GLBSU Fun Night- Bowling Down Under at the U.C. 8 PM. 

2/13- "Mask Of Grace" (an original AIDS play)-Clarence Brown Theatre. Two performances dedicated 
to aRK. Runs for one week. 

2/18-GLBSU meeting- discussion on bisexuality with spe<;ial guest speaker. 

2/21-MCC 15th Anniversary Worship Service. 6 PM. 

2/22- MCC Anniversary dinner/dance with speaker Mary Moore. Admission $5. 

2/23-MCC Regular worship service. 6 PM. 

2/25-GLBSU Movie Night. Now Showing: Tidy Endings. 

3/3 - GLBSU meeting- special topic: Do Attitudes Predict Behaviour? 

aids Response Knoxville moved its offices on Sunday, January 25. The new address is 2928 Magnolia 
Ave. The phone numbers remain the same. Call 523-2437 for more information or to volun
teer for AIDS 102 training. 

aRK- Wednesdays are HIV+ support group meetings. 6:30-8:30 PM. 

aRK-Tuesdays arc Circle of Love: Family and Friends of HIV+ persons. 

aRK is also looking for someone with a Masters degree in Social Work for an open position. 

MCC (Metropolitan Community Church) is moving as well. New location is the Mose School in 
Mechanicsville. Call 521-6456 for more information. 

If anyone has any problem getting assistance (SSI, food stamps, housing) because of HIV+ status, call 
aRK for advice. 

GLBSU meets Tuesdays at 8 PM at the University Center. Coming In April will be the Annual Easter 
Bonnet Contest. Awards will be presented at the Cracker Barrel Old Country Stores on Easter 
Sunday. Get your bonnets ready now. Call 524-0748 for more information. 

GLBSU at the University of Tennessee - meets Tuesdays at 8 p.m. - University Center. Call 524-0748 
for more Information 

aids Response Knoxville - offers PWA support group, grief and bereavement support group, HIV+ 
support group. Call 523-AIDS for more information. 

Metropolitan Community Church - Corner of Weisgarber and Lonas. 
Worship Service: Sundays at 6 p.m. Call 521-6546 for more Information. 

Political Action Alliance of the GLBSU meets on the first Saturday of every month at 1 p.m. 
Call 524-0748 for more information. 

GALA (Gay And Lesbian Alumni Association) - Call Kurt Haas at 595-7949 for more Information 
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A 
DIFFERENT VIEW 
Adventures as a gay audience 

By Julian Marr 

Idiots. We're all idiots. We're do
ingexactlywhattheywantustodo . lthas 
got to stop . I'm talking about Icon Bash
ing . In our search for "Gay Rights" and 
"acceptance ," we've become so militant 
and self absorbed that we're hurting our 
own progress. Like I 
said, idiots. 

gay activists to be gay first and foremost. 
It is the job of a movie star that 

happens to be gay as well to make movies 
first and foremost. That is their chosen 
profession. They need our support first 
and foremost . The same can be said of 

famous singers, danc

Let's get down to 
it. A celebrity is gay. A 
celebrity is known to be 
gay. A celebrity has 
never denied being gay. 
A celebrity has even, 
on occasion, spoken out 
for gay rights. Then, all 
of a sudden , said celeb
rity makes a statement 
that can be construed as 
their not living, eating 

Grow up, people! 
ers, and any other 
form of entertainer. I 
do not consider politi
cians to be included, 
no matter how enter
taining they may be. 

You have done 
l 

., what the gay 
community has 
hated about the 

straight press 

What brings this ti
rade up is a recent 
trend I have noticed 
in the gay press to take 
one or two comments 
from a gay positive 

for years. 

and breathing "gay." Said celebrity's 
name now gets completely trashed in the 
gay press as being a traitor and the lowest 
form oflife . Get with the program people! 

If gay activists want more celebri
ties to come out of the closet and be 
supportive , this is NOT the way to do it. 
Most openly gay celebrities get trashed 
enough by the straight press as it is. One 
thing our politically active reporters must 
realize if the gay community is to ga in 
any acceptance at all is this: It is the job of 
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star and slam them 
for it, as if our Auntie Advocate or Cousin 
Query can slap them on the wrist and 
snap them back in line by throwing a 
tantrum . In particular, I will cite the Janu
ary 10 issue of Query, which goes out of its 
way to show how ill they are over K.D. 
Lang having made some statements about 
politics and the gay and lesbian commu
nity. Grow up, people! You have done 
what the gay community has hated about 
the straight press for years. You have 
show quotes without allowing context. 

Continue d on page 18 



You have made editorial remarks (very 
rude ones at that) without allowing for 
fairness and accuracy . 

In the busine ss of gay activism, we 
must take what support we get. Without 
hesitation, and especially without con
demnation . If you look closely atthe quotes 
Query printed, K.D. never condemns gay 
activists, she merely bows out of gay activ
ism. At one point she even says she admires 
gay activists! I think this is great! A public 
personality who comes out in support of 
our efforts! So what if she won't be at every 
rally? She has, with her words, given us 
another name to ad d to our list of support
ers (which needs all the names it can get). 

Are we so paranoid that we cannot 
allow diversity amongst ourselves? Are we 
as afraid of someone who is different from 
us, who has different beliefs and interests? 

Are we the same as those who rally against 
us? Are we going to be so elitist and 
separatist amongst ourselves that we do 
our enemies jobs for them? In this day 
and age especially, what we need is soli
darity. Not everyone wants to march and 
protest. Not everyone wants to do any
thing. This is part of being HUMAN, the 
one thing all of us cannot help but be. If 
we can accept our own differences and 
say live and let live, THEN we have the 
right to say the heterosexual community 
should do the same . 

Ciao. 

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student Union 
at the University of Tennessee 

invites you to join . . . 

.,. Community 

.,. lnte8rity 

.,. Commitment 

• The Fun 
• The Diversity 
• The Edu c at io n 
• The Exchange 
• The Friendship 
• The Events 
• And More ... 

Call 524~07 48 
for more information 
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Emlyn Williams' murder classic 

"NIOHT MUST FALL"1 

'ti 
. ;~ 

ThWSU!IS friclavs S.turdal'• 
lp.m. 

.,_ 10 · Feb. 15 

Ticbta$8 
-..dadawithLD.~ 

..:.t 

l[~furillVA~L 
Subscribe to Aware 

ONLY $10. 00 

per year!! (12 issues) 

Please make your check or money 
order payable to the 

Gay and Lesbian Student Union. 

Send To: 

AWARE 
P.O. Box 16119 

Knoxville, TN 37996 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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A 

coffee 
HOUSE 

IN THE old CITY 

.109 1/ ~ ■GUTH CENTRAL 

KNOXVILLE TN .17902 

TELEPHONE 6.1 5 52 5 .1600 
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Call for direction s 

588 -1051 
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